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XC. On Yoltaic Electricity, and OIl the 'f!fects ofa Battery 
charged with Sulphate of Coppe,'. B.y MI'. W. DE LA RUE-. 

THE greatt:st effect being always produced in those voltaic 
arrangements where the chemical agent exerted an ac

tion on only one of the metals constituting the battery, it oc
curred to me to use a saturate,l and perfectly neutral solution 
of the electl"O-negative metal, provillp.d the other was capable of 
effecting its decomposition. I therefore tl'iel! the effect ofa sa
turated ,solution of sulphate ofcoppert in an elementary voltaic 
battel'y of the ordinary construction. The zinc plate was foul· 
inches by two, the copper completely surronnding it: with this 
I was enabled to produce ignition of half an inch of platina 
wire one thirtieth of an inch in diameter, and continue it as 
long as the zinc plate lasted, which, being very thin, was dis
solved in a couple of hours. The effects of this battel'y were 
considel'ably greater than those of one made of platina and 
zinc of the same dimensions, this being immel'sed in diluted 
nitric acid, 

I afterwards constructed a battery with three four-inch zinc 
plates connected together; these were immersed in a copper 
trough with two partitions, so tbat the zinc should be opposed 
on both its surfaces to a plat.e of copper: with tbis battery one 
inch of fine iron wire was kept ignited tor tour hours. The 
zinc plate is always partially covered with a coating ofcopper, 
which, however, is NOT DE'fRUfENTAL to thepO'Werrifthe battery : 
the copper plate is also covered with a coating of metallic 
copper, which is continually being deposited; and so perfect is 
the sheet of copper thus formed, that, 011 being stripped off, 
it has the polish and even a counterpart of evel'y scratch of 
the plate on which it is deposited. Besides this, the voltaic 
influence decomposes the water; the oxygen, uniting with a 
portion of the copper and hydrogen, being set at liberty. This 
may be readily shown by soldering at one end a piece of copper 

• Communicatl!d bv the Author.
 
t Daniell uses sulphate of copper, but not a3 the exciting agent.
 
lProfessor Daniell's object was to obtain a voltaic combination cODltant
 

in Its effects while the connexion is cumpleted, and totally inactive when 
the circuit is interrupted, Sulphate of copper, ul'ed as an exci~ing spo&. 
he found unsuited for this purpose, ami tht!refore relinquished thiS ~mplo'y
IIIcnt of it in his battery, That it did not escape Prof. D.'s attention, tile 
following passage from his poper on Voltaic ,?ombinations, in tbe &;nt 
part of the Phil. Trans. for 1836. pnge 117, wlll show: "Upon adeli 
sulphate oC copper, in any considernble quantity, to the liquid ID the 
notwithstanding the aml\lgamution ofthe ZillC, there was local action e 
upon that metlll to disengage hydrogen, which, in however small a . 
tity, wa:i auflicient to commence the precipitation of tbe copper ~.. 
Single circles were thus immediately Conned I.y the two J!letal~.nil 
action increased to such a degree as speedily to cover the zmcWlth ....... 
copper." See also page 109 - EDIT.} 

Mr. W. De la Rue 011 I/ultaic Electricil!J. 48, 

and a piece of zinc, coiling the two to form a small calorimotor, 
which is to be put inton glassjar filled withn solution ofsulphate 
of copper, and inverted in a "essel of the same; metallic copper 
and its oxide wiU precipitate, lind hydrogen ~as fill the jal'. 

Seeing the effects so cOlltinuou!> in l\ simple battel'y, I t .. ied 
n Cruicl(!>hank's, of one hundred pHil'S, eacll plllte exposin~ to 
the action of the fluid a su"'ace of twenty_five square inches. 
This was charged with a saturated cold solution of sulphate of 
coppe.., to each three gallons of which I added two ounCe mea
sures of lJitric acid, for the purpose of cleaning the plates nnd 
fl'eeing them from oxide; for half an hour the action was so 
feeble thut I was on the point of emptying- the trollgh, but I 
soon aftel' noticed that the effect was rapidly increasing; I was 
then induced to proceed. The batteries attained their maxi
mum of power in three quarters of an hour after charging. 

Charcoal points wel'e vividly and continuously ignited, tIle 
a ..c passing through a space of three eighths of an inch; this 
experiment was beautifully val'ied by dipping the charcoal in 
nitrate of strontian, the arc then being- of a crimson colour. 

Steel points of wire, a quarter of an inch thick, we..e then 
tl'ied; the arc passed through an equal space; the steel ra
pidly fused, was deflagratecl, and by the scintillations pro
duced a beautiful effect. 

Copper points treated in a like manner produced a green 
are, and wel'e rapidly destroyed. 

B.'ass produced a blueish white arc; and the more fusible 
metals, such as bismuth and tin, produced likewise an arc, but 
the metal was soon carried from one point to the othel' and 
established a pe..fect contact, 

A piece of platina wire, one eighth of an inch thick, was ra
pidly fused, by keeping it at a short distance fmm a disc of 
copper, so as to ailow the arc to pass from it to the disc, 

A heap of metallic leaves was burned with rapidity. 
Thick tin-foil was deflag..ated , 
Very thick zinc-foil was rapidly consumed. A bunclJ of 

needles burned rapidly in mercury; the end of a file was defla
grated in the same manner. 

Extraordinary as was the powel' of ddlngrating metals, the 
effect of i(J'niting was comparatively sll1ull; not more than an 
inch ofir~l wil'e could be ignited, thouglJ, if only twelve pail'S 
of \Vollaston's four-inch lJl.<ltes were used, charged with the 
SRllle solution, two and a halfinches could be kept ignited for 
some time. 

Tile battet·y was then tried in decompo!>ing common caustic 
potash, which it did with facility; the combustion of the po
tassium evolved, vividly igniting the thick platinum wire u!>ed 
for the negativl:: pole. These experiments occupied abollt two 
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hours. The chal'coal points wel'e then again tried; and if 
111el'e wel'e any alteration the power of tIle battery had in
creased. Batteries chal'ged in this manner will continue in un
abated action lor upwllrds of three hoUl's; in fact until there 
no longel" remains uny copper in the solution. It is worthy of 
notice, that after the batteries have been in action some time, 
a large portion of the sulphate of copper is expended, and re
placed by sulphate of zinc, ,yet the action cOlltinues the same. 
This naturally suggests using a saturated solution of any neu
tral salt, common salt 101' example, ami adding merely as much 
of the solution of copper as will serve for the time required. 
It is 1Iot unlikely that the effect would be more continuous than 
with a solution of copper only. I intend llJ'ing this, as I am 
still pursning my inquiries on this subject, the object of which 
is to simplify liS much as possible tile voltaic battery. 

At the l\1urylebone I nstitution, on :\looday, September 12, 
when II lecture was delivered on this ~ubject by 1\<1l-. Hemming, 
the President, the power used was the hundred pairs ofCruick
shank's arl'8ngement before alluded to, and one hundred nnd 
thirty-two pairs of \Vollastou's four-inch plates, making in all 
two hundred and thirty-two pairs. 

The batteries I charged bifore the commencement of the 
lecture, and they were not used till an hour aftel'wards; the 
efl~cts were very striking. The arc £I'om the chal'coal points 
passed through a space of three qum·ters of an inch, and the 
cRect continued unabated for tiS long a time as could be spal'ed 
ior this experiment; soda was rapidly decomposed, and the so
dium brilliantly dcfiagrated: nil the other experiments before 
cited were repeated on a much grander scale. The lectUl'e 
being concluded two hours and a quarter after charging the 
batteries, the charcoal points were again ignited to light up the 
spacious theatre, the gas having been extinguished. The shock 
was very powerful, even when taken with the hands dry"". 

Fifty pairs of four-inch plates on Cruickshank's plan suffice 
for ali the above experiments, except the decomposition of the 
fixed alkalies. 

.. [As similar experiments to those here detailed have been performed 
with batteries of 1/0 extraordinary dimensions, chargeLl in the u.1I31 way, it 
woulLl have been more sati.factory had the author inlurmed us of the size 
unLl number of the plates requisite to produce the same effects whO'n sul
phate of copper W:IS not employeLl. We refer our readers who are inter
ested in the philosophical investigation of this subject to an admirable 
Es.lI)' hy Dr. :'IllIri:lIIini of Venice, of which an abridgement will be fOlllJd in 
the AI/"ult's dt: (/limit: ct de PI'!Isiquc, vol. Jlxxiii. p. 113. In his investiga
tion of the ,·ario\l' cuu.cs whi(:h influence the energy of the pile. he has 
been leLl to examine the effect of different liquid solutions, and gh'Cs n 
table of the relath'e udvllnt~e.. of fort}. ninc aciLls and SIllts, oue p:art uf 
each being dissolll:d in Ulle hWlLlred uf-distillcd ,,·ater. -EDiT.] 

. M. Boussingauit 011 tke Constitution of Bitumel/s. -1087 

'Vater was Jecomposed with extmordintlry mpidity by a bal
tery of this description, and also OIul"iatic acid, the chlorine of 
which bleached a solutionofsulphatcof indigo in a few seconds. 

Its effects on the animal s)'stern, as exhibited by Mr. Hem
ming to the audience', were almost terrific. A rabbit recently 
killed, an eel, and li'ogs were thrown into mOl'e violent mus
cular action than I had ever previously witnessed \" 

The tension of electricity seems to be greatly increased by 
this mode of charging the voltaic battery. 

Bunhill Row, Sept. 15,1836, 

XCI. On the Constitution ofBitll7ne1ls. By 1\1. BOUSSINGA ULT. 

M BOUSSINGAULT remarks, that lJitumens, so alJundantly met 
• with on the surface of the earth, and the uses of which seem 

continually to increase, have hitherto been but slightly examined, so 
that, if we except the researches of 1\1, rle Saussure on the naphtha of 
Amiano, we are still nearly ignorant of the particular nature of thcse 
sulJstances. 

It ha~ always been admitted that the great combustibility of bitu
mens is owing to their being chiefly composed of carbon anu hydrogen, 
and the water which some vnrieties afford by dry distillnlion flll.ours 
the idea that they are not always free from oxygen. In this memoir 
the author shows that they do not owe their t1uiJity to naphtha. The 
bitumen of Bechelbronn, which M. Boussingault has principally stu
died, is viscid anJ of a dark brown colour. From its uscs it has been 
calleJ mineral fat, it lJeing aJvantageollsly used instead of or!{anic 
fatty substanc(·s to diminish the friction of mnchints, &c. Alcohol 
at .Joo acts on lJitumpn, particularly when heated, and acquires l\ yel
low tint. Sulphuric rei her readily dissolves it. Heated in a retort to 
2120 Fahr, nothing distils: this proves that it contains no nnphtha, 

By distilling- the bituminous sand with water, M. Boussingault has 
obtained a volatile oily principle, which he calls petrolene, consider
ing it to ue the volatile principle of petroleum: it possesses the fol
lowing properties: 

Petrolene is of a pale yellow colour, of a slight taste, and possesses 
an odour resembling bitumen; at the temperature of 70° Fahr. its 
specific gravity is 0'891; at 180 Fahr. it does not lose its fluidity j it 
stains paper like the essential oils, burns wilh much smoke, boils nt 
5360 Fahr.; alcohol dissohes a small quantity of it. but it is much 
more soluble in rether. It is compo~ed of 

Caruon, .. S8';"i
 
Hydrogen, .• 11'.1
 

so that it is a carburet of hydrogen isomeric with the essential oils of
 

.. rn,at a battery of two hundred and thirty.tw() pairs of four- and /il'e
inch plates, or even of a hunJred pairs. should I'iolently convulse rabbits, 
eels and frogs, is by no means an extl'llordimlr)' rC'iult. The really terrific 
experiments made by Dr. Uro on the murdorer ClydesJale, at Glus~w, 
were performed with a voltaic batlery con~i,tjng of 270 pairs of fOllr.lOch 
plates, charged with dilute nitl'o-sulphuric acid.-EDtT.l 

t From L'Inslill/t, SI'lJ/. 21, 18~G. 
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